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As both a filmmaker and a facilitator, Gani Naylor will be sharing processes, tips and tricks for 
using video and photo to engage participants, invite creativity, and tell stories about the things 
we care about. Through playful and experimental activities, we will explore the possibilities for 
using film and photo for our personal creative expression and in our work with groups. 

If possible, please bring a camera or mobile phone separate to the device you are using to attend 
the workshop with. If you do not have a separate camera, you can still take part in the workshop 
activities. 

NOTES and RESOURCES 

At the Let's Make a Movie! workshop with Gani Naylor, we experienced together how powerful 
images can be in telling a story. We have a lot of valuable resources to share so be sure to scroll 
down! 
 
Things we learned...  

"Amazing how powerful 3 images can be / feel" Adam 

"I learned that communication can transcend boundaries and how simple images when put 
together can tell powerful stories" Chevelle 

"Both activities so far have taught me that simple image tools can be so helpful for powerful 
storytelling" Sumona 

Things we took away... 

"Creativity is limitless" Charlene 

"A wonderful way to use creativity to build bonds" Monica 

"Let room for improvisation in the process" Veronique 

Workshop Resources 

• Workshop Outline/Slides 
• Music from the workshop on Spotify 
• Link to the group's Triptych from the Workshop (A triptych is an artwork made 

up of three pieces or panels 
Facilitation Tips/Insights from the Workshop 

1. Demo what you expect 
2. Provide structure but allow freedom 
3. Turn up the heat slowly - layer it up 

Filmmaking Resources  
• Connect with Gani here: www.ganinaylor.com 
• www.Unsplash.com - The internet’s source of freely-usable images. 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/54fMwKUEOiy5w8Q2P2plCi?si=35VX15JxRIqc-PyzFCsW_g&dl_branch=1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UmgkqkrZa_opTEM6OjKdTDSDwECaJSfS-rygMJkDjKk/edit#slide=id.p
http://www.ganinaylor.com/
http://www.unsplash.com/
https://unsplash.com/license
https://unsplash.com/license
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• www.loom.com/education - For teachers at schools, universities, or educational 
institutions using video messaging for classroom work. 

• www.Spliceapp.com - Create videos that blow minds in a snap. Splice app 
makes it easy to create high-quality videoson your phone. Edit like a pro on the 
go. 

• www.filmora.wondershare.com - Wondershare Filmora is a simple video editor 
that empowers your stories, download the latest version X to transform 
precious moments into stunning videos 

• www.luma-touch.com/lumafusion-for-ios-2/ LumaFusion is a powerful 
multitrack video editor used by mobile journalists, filmmakers, and professional 
video producers to tell compelling video stories. 

• iMovie - Add Text, Music, Effects, Mosaic, Animations to Your Videos. 
 
 

http://www.loom.com/education
http://www.spliceapp.com/
http://www.filmora.wondershare.com/
http://www.luma-touch.com/lumafusion-for-ios-2/

